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The

TUESDAY
Chance of snow
showers;
High near 40

Freeman: Herd
closer to goal

OPPONENT: Pitt-Jomstown
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
PLACE;: Henderson Center

By Brad MclllllnnJ
Sports Editor

Women's opener

When the basketball season
begins tonight, Coach Dwight
Freeman hopes to see better
results from this year's preseason mediocrity than he did after
last year's preseason perfection.
He'll start finding out tonight
against Pitt-Johnstown, a
Division II independent with
an 0-3 record. The game is at
7:30 p.m. at Henderson Center.
The basketball team won its
two preseason exhibitions last
year, but went 7-22 in the regular season.
"We won them both last year,
but we really needed to concentrate on answering some questions," Freeman said.
Even though the team split

this season's two exhibition
games, Freeman said he hopes
its progress will be better.
"I think we're a little closer to
our goals. I think there are
some things we need to work
and get better at.
"We need to make sure we
continue to swing the basketball and move. Sometimes we
just stood there."
Starting three guards tonight
- Malik Hightower, Frank
Martin and Harold Simmons
- the team will have to move
quickly and shoot well.
Freeman expects good results against Pitt.Johnstown.
"I imagine [Pitt.Johnstown]
will try to play quite a bit of
zone. I don't know if they have
the size or manpower to shoot
it out with us."
Freeman said he might be
stuck with a small lineup until

Men's opener

OPPONENT: EKU
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: Rupp Arena, Lex-

ington

a larger player improves. Luke
Gross and Tyrone Phillips
should be tonight's other starters.
The team shot well enough
in Saturday's exhibition to beat
KentuckyBluegrassAAU 11491. Marshall shot 51 percent
for the game.
The team was 9 of 15 on
three-point attempts, a trend
Freeman hopes will continue.
"I want them to shoot it if
they're open. I guarantee if
we'd shot three of 18 again, it
would be a long night."

Lady Herd to face
Wildcats in opener
By Raquel Rlc•d
· Reporter

the win.
"We were able to move the
ball around the perimeter and
get the wide-open shot," Coach
Sarah Evans said. "We were
also able to use everybody
tonight, and I thought everyone contributed. It was nice
being able to play someone else
for a change."
Marshall outscored Team
Volna 14-2 in the final 4:25 of
the first half to take· a 42-30
lead going into halftime.
Team Volna couldn't get
within 11 points in the second

An exhibition win was the
Lady Herd's only warm up
before tonight's season opener
against the Kentucky Lady
Wildcats.
Kentucky was 16-14 last
season, but lost three starters.
Game time is 7:30 at Rupp
Arena in Lexington.
Led by Tracy Krueger and
Kim Kraft, the Lady Herd defeated Team Volna 78-63
Wednesday night in an exhibition game at the Henderson half.
Center.
Team Volna was lead by Olga
· Krueger had 22 points and E. Malchanova with 21 points
shot four for seven from the with Olga A MQlchanova addthree-point range while team- ing 18 points.
mate Kraft totaled 19 points,
The champions of the Russhooting seven for eight from sian High League finished its
the field.
10-team, 13-day tour with a 5The Lady Herd shot 60 per- 5 record against college teams
cent from three-point range in from around the United States.

AIDS activists
to remember
12,000 dead

Singing out

By Andrea Runion
. &porter

SOioist cathleen
Leckrone practices
for ..Magnlflcant"
with the Huntington
Musical Arts Gullet
Thegroupwlll
perfonn the musleal
at 8 tonight at
Trinity Episcopal

Church on Eleventh

Avenue.

The

concert la fl'N and
open to the publlc.

Phalo by Gary W. Ta,tor

Dean candidate-urges teaching awareness methods
By nm D. Hadlman
&porter

The second of six candidates
for dean of student affairs said
Mond4y she thinks personal
safety and sexual aHault
awareness methods should be
part of student orientation.
"It could both frighten and
in~orm," said Dr. Nancy M.

Vanderpool, assistant dean of
studentsatOregon University.
" I don't want to talk to women
and scare them halfto death to
the point where nobody goes
out anymore."
Vanderpool met with students, faculty and staff during
a forum in the Alumni.Lounge
of Memorial Student Center.
She described her style of

working as a "partnership" and and alcohol and drug abuse.
said she likes to work on a
•1 feel student affain needs
planning level.
to work harder...to make stu"I assume people are respon- dents included in policies. We
sible, mature adults. rd like to are entering a time...where inidentify ways [students] can be stitutional changes are going
to take place."
their best."
She suggested Marshall deVanderpool also stressed the
importance ofeducation to dis- velop a "voice mail box" to
cuss iuues vital to the campus makes student o.ffices more
such 88 gay rights, date rape accesible.

Twelve thousand names on
the AIDS quilt will be read at
10 a.m. today on Memorial
Student Center Plaza as part
of World AIDS Day.
Student Activities, in conjunction with the Tri-State
AIDS Task Force, is sponsoring the reading and other
events to raise AIDS awareness in Huntington.
Jim Buresch, Tri-State AIDS
Task Force director, said the
day has been set aside by nearly
180 countries to rai~ public
awareness ofpossible infection,
to show compassion for those
withAIDS and in remembrance
of those who have died from
AIDS-related illnesses.
Other events include a program in MSC via satellite titled
"The Business Response to
AIDS" at 10:30 a.m. and a
candlelight vigil at 6 p.m. on
Ninth Street Plaza.
Jay Wright, organizer of the
reading for Student Activities,
said there are 12 volunteers,
most of them from Lambda
Society, who will read the
names.
Gene Surber, Lambda Society vice president, said the
organization also will sponsor
an AIDS education day Dec. 3.
Buresch said people in Huntington should be aware of the
magnitude of AIDS because it
is a growing problem.
Ther.e have been more than
200 AIDS-related deaths · in
Huntington, but many deaths
are not reported 88 AIDS related, Bu~sch said. ·
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V~isi-o ns -of bar room love, Parthenon
•
or. loye West Virginia style
.

.

•

The delicate scent of cigarette smoke mixed with beer,
vomit and a hint of desperation:
Wits dimmed, senses overloaded by loud music and alcohol.
She had nothint: better to do
- after two hours of preparation ·she walked into the bar
with two equally trashy looking friends. She was semi-attractive,butshethoughtmuch
more of herself.
The same ,deep down boredonithatbroughtherherehad
made a voyeur ofme.
We both waited, while her
friends went to the dance floor_
She was at the bar, I reclined
at a ringside table.
Enterthehunterdeckedout
in a white taJJk, cardigan for
all seasons, pau:the-Criscoso-1-can-get-in-myjeans,more
gold than the KingTutexhibit
and cowboy boots. Body by
Hans and Franz.
He introduced himself and
began seeking common
ground.
"Hi, I'm. Steve. Didn't you
used to work out at Bob's?"
His accent was rural-thirdgeneration-trailer-park. I
wondered how he picked this
girl, there were hundreds here
just like her; 20 similar girls

CHRIS RICE
COLUMIST
at the bar alone.
Kismet anyone.
"No," she replied. But she
responded and that seemed to
encourage Steve.
"I could swear I have seen
yousomewherebefore,"hetried.
"Doyouworkout?"sheteased.
. The opening he was seeking. Bodybuilder jargon filled 10
awkward minutes, while he
searched her face for sincerity.
Finding none he began looking
for sympathy, and then at her
nearly concealed and ample
bust.
Already I was looking into
theirfuturetogether,asrmsure
she was.
They would have sex as soon
as they climbed into his Camero
and he'd call her three times a
day, for about two weeks. During these two weeks he would
be making an impression, which
meanthewouldbatheregularly
and go through two bottles of
Vitalis.

Large
Pepperoni
Pizza

Volume 1CM

The initiation package would
include a romantic dinner for
two at Chi-Chi's (a celebration
of food), tickets to the latest
Steven Segal movie, a Marshall
foothall game, an introduction
to country music, a barrage of
hunting stories and cute cards
with animals dressed as humans from Spencer's expressing his love.
Culture West Virginia-style.
_Once he had her, t}iey would
meet each other's families and
friends, -rent all of Steven
Segal's movies, and_drift off
into that stale other world that
relationships always become.
Needless to say, I wouldn'\
be seeing them in here anymore.
That is, until they got into a
fight.
In which case they would
both come back here trying to
make the other jealous, and
end up in a shouting match in
the parking lot.
She knew.
He knew.
I knew.
They left together.
As I crossed the stnet on my
way out, I saw a Camero with
steamed windows.
I wonder if the love ritual is
any different in the next bar?
Probably not in West Virginia.
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Top Navy officials recommended the captain of the
1
aircraft carrier USS Saratoga and seven other officers
and sailors face disciplinary action for the missile
·
firing last month that killed five Turkish sailors.
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Supreme Court upholds abOrtion rights
a, lllchllrcl Carelll
Auociated Press Writer
WASHINGTON-The Supreme
Court sustained the basic right to abortion Monday, voting 6-3 against reviving a 1990 Guam law that would have
prohibited nearly all such operations.
The justices refused to review lower
court rulings that had declared the
U.S. territory's sweeping law unconstitutional.
Monday's action, which activists on
both sides of the national debate had
expected, marked the first time in 20
years the high court declined to review
a nutjor abortion dispute.

But anew case, testing how far states
may go in malting abortions more difficult to obtain, already is before the
justices and could be acted on as e.arly
as next week.
The court also is wrestling with another abortion-related issue: whether
federal judges have the authority to
deal with abortion clinic blockades.
"Today's action was hardly unexpected,- said Burke Balch of the National Right to Life Committee, which
opposes abortion. •1t underlines the
reaffirmation of Roe vs. Wade.•
David Andrews of Planned Parenthood said his group was relieved by the
court's action but added, "It does not

address the underlying problem of
severe restrictions• the court has let
states impose on women.
The court last June reaffirmed the
core holding of its landmark 1973 Roe
vs. Wade decision - that women have
a constitutional right to abortion.
But the June decision also said states
may raise new hurdles for women seeking to end their pregnancies. The ruling upheld most provisions of a Pennsylvania abortion law.
The invalidated Guam law would
have allowed abortions only when an
embryo formed outside the woman's
womb, or when two doctors determined
that continuing a pregnancy would kill

Report: Trade deficit
widens to $26 billion

U.N. chief: Somalis
need military-force help
UNITED NATIONS (AP)
-Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali Monday recommended the Security Council approve the use
of military force to deliver
food and emergency supplies
to the starving people of
Somalia.
In a letter to the council,
obtained by The Associated
Press, the U .N. chief said,
"There is now no alternative
but to resort to Chapter VII
of the Charter," which provides for the use of force if
necessary.
"The focus of the council's
immediate action should be
to create conditions in which
relief supplies can be delivered to those in need,• he
said. •Experience bas shown

that this cannot be achieved
by a U.N. operation based on
the accepted principles of
peacekeeping."
In traditional U.N. operations, the consent of both
parties to a conflict is needed
before U.N. forcestalteaction.
In the nh1e-page letter,
Boutros-Ghali outlined five
options, including the u·s e of
force, but left the final decision to the Security Council.
"If forceful action is talten,
it should preferably be under
United Nations command and
control,• he said.
If this is not feasible, be
said, an alternative would be
an operation undertalten by
member states acting with the
authorization of the Security
Council."

Size: 246,200 sq. mi., almost
the size of Texas; easternmost
country in Afri::a
Population: 6.5 million;
most are nomads; all speak

Somali ard are Sunni
MJStrs

Economy: Developing
country with limited resourras

WASHINGTON-The
country's merchandise trade
deficit widened dramatically to
$26.54 billion in the July-September quarter despite the fact
that American exports climbed
to a record level, the government reported Monday.
The Commerce Department
reported the third quarter deficit was 8.1 percent higher than
a $24.56 billion deficit in the
April-June quarter and that
deficit in tum was 42.6 percent
higher than a $17.22 billion
deficit in the first three months
of the year.
This year's deterioration
points to what many economists believe could be a big
threat as the U.S. economy
struggles to mount a sustainable recovery. The growth in
U.S. exports, one of the few
bright spots over the past three

Exxon kidnapper receives 95-year sentence
a, Darlene Supervllle
Associated Press Writer
TRENTON, N .J. - A former policeman who killed an Exxon executive in
· a botched $18.5million kidnapping plot
to finance- a lavish lifestyle was sentenced Monday in federal court to a
maximum 95 years in prison.
U.S. DistrictJudge GarrettE. Brown
Jr. told Arthur Seale he would spend
the rest of his life in prison with no
chance of parole.
Houn later, a judge in Morristown
ordered a life sentence with a minimum of 30 years before parole on a
state ch8J'l8 of felony murder.
Seale, 45, a former Hillside police of-

Sexual harassment
worldwide problem,
labor study says
WASHINGl'ON (AP)-Sexual harassment plagues working women
throughout the industrialized world,
and many countries lack the legal
means to cO"mbat the problem, the
International Labor Organization
reported Monday.
The ILO, in a 300-page report, reported only seven of 23 nations sur-

a woman or"gravelyimpair"her he~th.
The court's brief order in the case
drew dissenting votes from Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist and Justices
Antonin Scalia and Byron R. White.
Writing for the three, Scalia said a
federal appeals court wrongly struck
down the Guam law "on its face."
Justice Clarence Thomas did notjoin
in Monday's dissent and offered no comment beyond the majority's one sen1
tence statement.
Notingthatonlyfourvotesareneeded·
to grant Supreme Court review, Leanne!
McCoy of Americans United for Life
guessed that Thomas thought it would
be fruitless to provide that fourth vote.

ficer and security consultant for Exxon,
pleaded guilty Sept. 8 to federal charges
. of extortion, weapons possession, conspiracy and mail fraud.
A week later, he pleaded guilty to
kidnapping and felony murder charges
in state court.
Seale and bis wife, Irene, abducted
Reso, president of Exxon Co. International, from the driveway ofhis Morris
Township home as Reso set out for
work April 29.
Mrs. Seale, who began cooperating
with authorities so.on after the couple's
June 19 arrest, pleaded guilty to federal extortion charges. She could get up
to 25 years in prison. No sentencing
date has been set. She still faces a state

kidnapping charge to which she is
expected to plead guilty.
Reso's widow, Patricia, attended the
federal court hearing surrounded by
officers from the county prosecutor's
office.
"I believe him to be an evil person, a
sick person," Mrs. Reso said of Seale in
a recent newspaper interview. "'We're
just coming out of shock and are now
beginning to pay the price for what he
has done. And I don't think he is remorseful."
Reso, 57, was shot in the arm, handcuffed, bound and gagged in a box in a
storage vault. He died May 3, and was
buried the following day in a shallow
grave in Bass River State Park.

veyed - Australia, Canada, France,
New Zealand, Spain, Swed~n and the
. United States - have statutes that
specifically refer to or define sexual
harassment.
Among the findings:
• The term "sexual harassment" originated in the United States, and U.S.
federal courts were the first to recognize it in 1975 as a prohibited form of
sexual discrimination.
• ILO civil rights lawyer Constance
Thomas said it's her belief that, "in
general, American women are fairly
intolerant and perhaps more strenuous in their perseverance" in pursuing

harassment charges.
• In Austria, a 1986 survey said 30.5
percent of women reported serious
incidents of sexual harassment.
• In Czechoslovakia, a survey reported 17.5 percent of women said they
had been harassed physically, 35.8
percent verbally. ·
• Surveys reported 21 percent of
French women, 58 percent of Dutch
women and 74 percentofBritish women
said they had experienced sexual harassment at work, and 27 percent of
Spanish women said they had encountered strong verbal advances and unwa1, .,ed touching.

years, is faltering at the same
time that Americans' demand
for foreign goods is picking up.
Monday's report on merchandise trade on a balance of payments basis underscores a
trend already evident in the
monthly merchandise trade
numbers. The quarterly report
makes several minor alterations, such as excluding govemmentmilitary sales andgold
shipments.
In the July-September quarter, exports did climb by 3.1
percent to an all-time high of
$110.81 billion.
Imports rose 4 percent in the
third quarter, also posting an
all-time high of $137.35 billion.
The overall deficit was the
largest since a $27.8 billion
imbalance in the fourth quarter of 1990.

BRIEFS
from wire reports

Tsongas confirms
relapse of cancer
BOSTON (AP)-Former U.S. Sen.
Paul Tsongas Monday confirmed he
has suffered a relapse in the cancer he
previously claimed to have successfully
battled before running for president.
Tsongas said he has been diagnosed
with lymphoma, the same cancer that
prompted him to leave the Senate in
1984. Tsongas said he will begin undergoing chemotherapy.

Russian court upholds
ban of Communists
MOSCOW (AP)-A court Monday
upheld Boris Yeltsin's decree dissolving the top leadership of the Communist Party.
Russia's Constitutional Court ruled
11-2 that Yeltsin acted constitutionally
when he banned the party's Politburo
and other national bodies aft.er thefailed
hard-line coup .in August 1991.
.-. However, the 13 judges said millions
of rank-and-file Communists could
resume grassroots activity.
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And suddenly,
a world notices

-~I ,...

Y The Issue: The small African country of
Somalla ~s been In tunnoll tor nearly two years,
but the Unfted Nations - and the world - Just now
has decided aomethlng should be done.

/ .-~

..

Tens of thousands of Somalis have fled to Yemen
since January to escape clan fighting and famine that
has, according to the Associated Press, killed at least
300,000 people.
Two million more are said to be on the verge of
starvation.

On Monday, U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali recommended the Security Council
apporove the use ofmillitary force to deliver food and
emergency supplies to the starving people ofSomalia.
Some 1,800 U.S. Marines, whose ships in the Indian Ocean could be diverted to Somalia ,are a quick
strike force equipped with tanks, attack helicopters
and artillery.
International experts who have been advising the
United Nations say more troops are needed to deliver
food to the hungry. _
But some fear a sudden massive influx of soldiers
will alienate the Somalis and destroy efforts to rebuild a government in the shattered nation.
Boutros-Ghali says if forceful action is taken it
should be under United Nations command and control.
Clan warfare has raged in the country since January 1991, with the overthrow of dictator Mohammed
Siad Barre.
Yet it has taken the world this long to notice.
The United Nations was nowhere to be seen - or
heard. Because ofits silence, millions might die from
starvation.
The U.N. was established after World·War II to
handle international crises. The idea, much like the
League ofNations, was to see that such large conflicts
didn't happen again.
With the end of the Cold War, hunger is one of the
largest crises in the world.
But suddenly, because ofmedia attention, Somalia
is a hot issue.
It should have been a hot issue months ago.
Thousands oflives could have been saved by quick
action.
Every day that passes, more people die.
Of couse, if one judged world crises on the basis of
media coverage, you would think Northern Ireland
was peaceful.
Letting thousands starve is a crime.
And the only punishment is guilt.

policies
FYI
FYI Is provided as a free service to all ca~s and
nonprofit organizations. FYI will appear in The_Parthenon every ll'llrsday. Announcements may be placed in
The Parthenon by calling 696-6696

CORRECTIONS
Factual_ enors appearing In The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by caning 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS

Oplnlons expressed In cokJmns are those of the
wrler and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff. The Parthenon welcomes
guest COiumns on topics of interest to the~Marshall
~ .n11u. Su.__-'-_
should be no longer than 800
1
................,
" ' __,.R)
words. The edllor reserves the right to edit for space and
potential ll>el. but wil consult the writer before making
a n y ~ ~ ~ ~ -- - ~ - . . . .
. . . . , •... q .i
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I

)
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~
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letters
Paper's defender
hypocritical?
To the editor:

Over the past two months, with
The Parthenon's outing of an alleged sexual assault victim, and
continuingwithPresidentJ. Wade
Gilley's attempt to create the Student Media Board, journalism
professor Dwight Jensen has been
one ofthe loudest defenders ofThe
Parthenon's policies.
·
In doing so, Jensen has attempted to project himself as
someone dedicated to individual
and journalistic freedom.
In response to Gilley's actions,
Jensen filed a lawsuit (a personal
suit, not a suit on behalf of the
school of journalism & mass communications)inanattempttoblock
the board on First Amendment
grounds.
While I find Gillefs actions repugnant and opportunistic, no
clear First Amendment violations
had taken place and the lawsuit
was rightly thrown out.
RegardingThe Parthenon printing the name of an alleged sexual
assault survivor, Jensen, in a letter to The Parthenon, went so far
as to distort Geneva Overholser's
articles on rape victims and wrote
of how it was the duty of journalists. to ~e rape victims out of
their •self-imposed prison of silence.•
·
In addition, he used a quote
from the Bible:."Ye shall know the
truth and ye shall be free• to show
why sexual assault survivors
should be named.
Jensen didn't tell you that certain"'truths"aboutpaststatement§,
and actions of his that contradict
these positions.
ThisisnotthefirattimeJensen
_ has reacted with a lawsuit.
In 1989, Phil Carter, a social
wor~ professor, president of the
Huntington NAACP.1tudent civil

deal civilly with incitement."
Apparently, this idea does not
extend to Phil Carter.
The Parthenon
While groups like MAPS and
_
encourages letFACE called for Glavasic's firing,
ters to the editor
they never tried to sue him for
on topics of in$500,000.
terest to the
IfJensenwassoconcernedabout
Marsha.II Unithe rights of an individual, like
varsity community.
Glavasic, being abused or threatLetters should be typed and
ened, why does this concern not
include the author's name,
extend to an alleged sexual assault
hometown, class rank or title,
survivor forced into the public?
and a telephone nurmer for
AB I see it, the.right ofthe woman
verification.
who allegedly was sexually asThe editor reserves the right
saulted to not come public should
to edit letters for space and
be p~tected as much if not more
potential libel.
than the right to speak out.
Address letters to:
Free speech is not free ifit forced
Letters
on someone.
The Parthenon
With these_points brought up
311 Smfth Hall
about Jensen's positions on free
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
expression and the First Amendment, I think several questions
should be asked:
1960s and a subject of Parthenon • Is Jensen a hypocrite?
ridicule in 1989, reportedly said • Does he have a right-wing
there wa-s racism in the school of agenda, since he only seems to
journalism.
defend the rights ofoppressors and
Did Jensen, then acting director attack the rights ofthe oppressed?
of the school ofjournalism, defend
Does he truly believe in free exCarter's First Amendment rights? pression, or only in cases where it
No,hefiledalawsuit(onceagain, relates to The Parthenon and the
a personal suit) for $500,000 school of journalism & mass comagainst Carter, saying that he munications?
personally was offended and would • Why does Jensen take the time
"not tolerate• what he called an to write letters-defertdingtherights
attempt to "besmirch.his record of ofbigots like Glavasic and institudefending free expression.
tions like The Parthenon while
Jensen did a good job of "be- ignoring campus and community
smirching" that record whet) the issueslikehomophobia,racismand
suitwasfiled,aswasthecasewith other abuses of individual rights?
his suit against Gilley, this suit • Why does Jensen defend the
was dismissed, but only after right to call another human being
Carterwasforcedtopaycourtcosts "nigger" but condemn and sue
.and legal fees.
someone for allegedly calling '11te
Was Jensen trying to force Car- Parthenon and the school of jourter into a "'prison ofsilence?"
nalism racist?
Jensen's hypocrisy can be fur- . _· SiIJce he seems to change his
iher .exemplified in his defense of interpretation of the FirstAmendformercampuse-inployeeandhat.e- · ment q, suit the situation, only
monger D.G. Glavasic.
·
Jensen knows the real answer.
IndefendingGlavasic'swritings,
wbich~te rape, ownership of
woinen and white supremacy, he
JaWlllorrla
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Teachers utilize stock game
to explain nation's economy

, Viqeo teaches study
of math and science

and First Wheat Securities of also said that business, civics,
Charleston.
social studies and math classes
Reporter
The grant will be used to are encouraged to take part in
The Stock Market Game is provide materials and in-serv- the game to help students
comingtoWestVirginia to help ice teacher training to help understandhowtheclassesare
students learn about concepts establish the game in West connected to the economy.
Games are played for ten
and functions of the United Virginia schools. USA Today
States economy, according to newspapers will be u.sed to keep weeks, with each team playing
Neil Arneson of the Center of students informed about the the once a week. The next game
stock market.
will begin Feb. 12.
Economic Education.
-reachers will be trained to
Teachers should rfi!gister
-rhis is an excellent program because it is fun for the provide guidance and help stu- · their teams by early January
students and gives them the dents find stock information and so they have time to schedule
basic ideas about economic representatives from brokerage their in-service training proprinciples and the real-world houses also will help the stu- gram.
dents: Arneson said.
Material is available about
economy," Arneson said.
The game is designed to help the program at the Center of
A $5000 grant was provided
for the program by Merrill students realize how current Economic Education for teachLynch, Shearson Lehman, and events affect economics and the ers interested in economic
Barney Smith in Huntington stock market, Arneson said. He education.
By Patrica

Tapw

Movies in Marco's
close semester
The movie, "Sister Act,"
to be shown in Marco's
tonightat9:15p.m.isone
of the activities Campus
Entertainment Unlimited has planned for the
rest of the semester. ·
A comedian was
scheduled for Thursdal
night but had to cance ,
said Annmarie M .
Merritt, coordinator of
student activities.
The movies "Single
White Female" and "101
Dalmations" will be
shown Monday, Dec. 7
and Tuesday, Dec. 8 in

Marco's.
"101 Dalmations" will
be shown at 7p.m. "Single
White Female" will be
shown at 9: 15 p.m:
Students must present
a valid Marshall I.D. and
activity card to attend.

SECURITY
Elec1ronlc 110 ell oklma 0ocn. windows and aulol
24twproltclon

MACE AND STUN GUNS
SIOl)I pnonol allacl< 12 ft. Ewry 12 NOOndl

CAI.I.ER Ill Avolable at
CRIITCIIERS
1701 &111 A-ue &2&-17•71

M.L!.'s Development Center
provides free.tax workshop
also includes various business
deductions and how business
owners can minimize tax liability."
For working people, taxes are
The workshop is available
a never-ending headache that
for
anyone that"is interested in
comes year after year, but today
starting
a business or already
an advantage is offered for
people owning their own owns a business, according to
business or just sta_rting a Hayslett.
The workshop will be prebusiness.
Marshall University's Small sented today from 6 - 8 p .m. at
Business Development Center, the Research and Economic
along with the West Virginia Development Center,1050 4th
Development Office and Som- Ave.
The workshop is free. To regerville and Company,. are presenting a free workshop on ister or to obtain further de"Basic Year-End Tax Plan- tails contact Marshall's Small
Business Development Center
ning."
at
696-6798.
-rhe program will include an
Special
provisions for disoverview of basic business
taxes," said Elaine Hayslett, abled persons may be made by
coordinator of the Small Busi- contacting the center prior to
ness Development Center. "It the workshop.

By JennHer Pritt
Reporter

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
•Each bedroom has its own battvoom Sun Decks "Spiral staircase
•Security •extra Clean ·Great Furniture • An utilities paid
•Parking •Laundry •central Heat/Air ·Pets allowed w ;ree
°F1,1I Time Staff
0

YEARBOOK GROUP
PHOTOS
Make arrangements now!
The editors and.staff of the
Chief Justice want pictures of
all student groups and
organizations to be published
in the 1992-93 yearbook. But
we can't do it without the help
and cooperation of the student
officers and the faculty and
staff advisors of the
or anizations.

To make arrangements, pleacie
call Photographer John
Baldwin at 525-5969. Because
of deadline pre$ures, we need
to have all group pictures taken
by Jan. 31. Mr. Baldwin will
take as many as he can before
the C~ristmas break and
complele the others after
classes rcsumein January.

Please call as soon as
ssible!

THE FIONN GROUP

REAL

522-0477

By Jennifer C. McVey
Reporter

A motivational video titled
"Outstanding West Virginians in Math and Science"
has been produced and distributed by Marshall, accordingto Virginia Plumley,
professor of instructional
technology.
·
The video, which focuses
on middle school students,
is designed to teach students
the importance of studying
mathandscience. Theeight
West Virginians featured in
the video represent a variety of professions and backgrounds, according to
Plumley.
"Ordinarily, students' attitudeatoward math and science are formed during
middle school years. That's
why we focused on fifth
through eighth grade students."
Plumley produced and directed the video with financial assistance from the
Dwight D. Eisenhower
Math and Science in Edu-

cation Grant. She also developed the script and narration based on questions
submitted by middle school
students.
Topics covered in the video
range from how math and
science are used in music
production to keeping the
environment clean.
The basic premise behind
the production of the video
was to show students that
many people have difficulty
with math and science,
Plumley said.
Copies of the 20-minute
tape along with and instructors guide and profile of the
West Virginians featured on
the program were sent to
each West Virginia County
Board of Education, the
eight state Regional Educa- tion Services Agencies, and
several colleges and universities.
Colleges and universities
that did not receive the video
are eligible for a free copy
for use by education majors
and student teachers, according to Plumley.

Students can earn money
as an orientation adviser
sions, assist in academic advising and answer any questions students might have,
Students looking for a little Templeton said.
extra money may want to apClerical duties such as paply for a student orientation perwork and processing regisadviser position.
tration forms are also part of
Students can earn $625 a this job, she said.
month with free room and
"I think being a new student
board this summer for the orientation adviser is the best
position. Applicants m\J.st be job on campus," Templeton
an undergraduate with a 2.5 said -rhey are well-respected
GPA who will be returning.to by other students and the facMarshall the fall 1993 semes- ulty and they make contacts
ter.
that are helpful to them in the
The orientation staff cannot future."
.
attend first summer term
Positions are available are
classes because ofconflicts with June 1 - 30 or May 19 -July 23.
the orientation schedule, said
Applications are available _in
Linda B. Templeton, director the Orientation Office MSC
of orientation/academic advis- 2W31, the African- American
ing.
Student's Programming Office,
Orientation begins at 8 a.m. Office of Student Affairs
and ends at 4:30 p.m. during OM109 and all residence halls.
which advisers give campus
The deadline for applicants
tours, direct small group ses- _is December 16.

By Allison Swick
Reporter

Do you
want to
bean
editor?

VALUE

FOR

McDonald._

EVERYONE....
EVERYDAY!

• '®

See Debra

Stadlum McDonald's

Belluomlnt,
Parthenon

"The Student Center"
2106 5th ATe.

adviser, SH 315

for an

EXTRA VALUE MEALS SAVE YOU MONEY!

Big Mac under $1.00

..____________________________...__...
when·purchased in a elg _
M ac Value Meal!

_;; .

application.
Deadllnels
Friday, Dec. 4.

•
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Early plumbers

· 1srael may legalize prostitution
JERUSALEM (AP) -The government will push for
legislation that would sanction prostitution under certain
conditions, Israel television said Monday.
The legislation is Qimed at moving prostitution offthe
backstreet& and into designated locations such as hotels
or offshore ships, the television said.
The law would ,permit au~orized brothels to openly
advertise in Israel's newspapers, the report said.
The measure is one of a series initiated by authorities
in an effort to combat the spread of AIDS. The interior
ministry recently announced that beginning in January
1993, foreign laborers seeking six-month work permits
would be screened before entering the country.
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Coming to America presents culture shock for some
By .Ashley E. Day
Reporter

For some international students, a trip to the shopping
mall is part of orientation before starting college in America.
"Orientation for international students is somewhat
different than the regular orientation," Rima Farhat, cointerim coordinator of the
International Students &
Scholars Program, said.
Farhat said orientation for
the international students
began Aug. 20 at 9 a.m. and
lasted late into the evening.
After they were instructed
on how to choose classes and
register, twenty-two students
hit the mall before the first day
of school.
Farhat said a representative
from the Twentieth Street
Bank came to discuss currency,
transferring money, and opening an account in America.
Jamie Taylor, Nottingham,
England junior, was amazed
at the lower prices in America.
"In England a bottle of
Budweiser beer would cost

about twice as much as it does
Farhat said a representative
here. Pitchers of beer are $8 in from the social security departEngland," Taylor said.
· ment talked to the students
Taylor said the only thing about filling out an application
that is more expensive in to receive a social security
America is medicare.
number.
"In England medicare is paid
Approximatively
twofor when you pay your taxes," hundred
international
Taylor said.
students and international
Customs are different every- faculty members are at
where, but it was a require- Marshall.
·
ment for every student to buy
International students are
health insurance, Farhat said. supposed to be full time stuRichard Saltmarsh, London, dents every semester unless
England junior, said America they can't speak English very
is behind the times in fashion. well or for health reasons,
"In London there are many Farhat said.
more styles. The·dress is some"Each student has to pay outwhat similar, but no one of- state tuition and has to have
dresses up here," Saltmarsh his/her own support. After
said. "A lot of people here wear being enro]Jed at Marshall for
jeans which isn't as common in one year a student can apply
London."
for a grant. The grant is up to
Both students are studying halfofa tuition waiver," Farhat
International Business. They said.
say they would like to work in
Eight to ten students are seAmerica when they graduate. lected to receive grants. The
During orientation each in- student has to show why they
ternational student received a need the grant, Farhat said.
package of informatiC\n about
A student's G.P.A. and partraveling in Hunt?ngton and ticipation in multi-cult1;.ra] acthe USA, a map of West Vir- tivities are also decidingfactors
ginia, restaurants, hotels, and when awarding grants.
T.T.A schedules.
The international students
MONDAY Night Football on the 7' Big
Screen TV Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
Pitcher & Pizza $4.50 ·
TUESDAY Male Revue $2 cover
Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
WEDNESDAY LadlH Night Ladles drink
free from 8-12
THURSDAY LadlH Wet T-Shlrt Contest
$80 1st Place 75$ Draft In 14 oz. mugs
FRI & SAT. LadlH Drink Free 8 to 11

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter

sponsor many activities that
are open to the general public
to attend.
"That's the purpose of them
coming to America is to interact with each other," Farhat
said.
The international students
have planned events such as
going to Carter Caves and
white water rafting.
The International Students
Office and the International
Club also organized a Halloween party at the Holiday Inn

where they gave away prizes
for the scariest, funniest, and
most original costumes.
This year the international
students shared an International Thanksgiving.
The celebration was designed
to give them the chance to become better acquainted with
each other's customs.
Farhat said the United
States and-Canada are the onlycoun tries that celebrate
Thanksgiving.

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT.SEMESTER!
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accommodate 1SO+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
•Each bedroom has its own bathroom •Sun Decks •spirol staircase
'Security "Extra Clean "Great FurnjJure • All utilities paid
•Parking "Laundry •central Heat/Air "Pets allowed w/fee
•full Time Staff

THE FIONN GROUP

52-2 -0477

ATTENTION STUDENTS

EARN $4.25 per hour
CALL NOW!! Join us for the
ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

"PHONE-A-THON"
Talk with Marshall Alumni around the
country and help your University
raise the dollars needed to support
University's Greatest Needs projects

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
Ann Holley at 320 Old Main or call
. 696-6441 by Dec. 15, 1992

-------~---,,,.
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Student tickets for tonight's basketball
season opener are available at the
Henderson Center with a valid Marshall
ID and activity carcJ.
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The Parthenon

Herd pops Colonels
in -.playoff rival revival
·By Anthony Hanshew ·
, :Athletic Correspondent ·
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Marshall q~nerback Michael Payton runs fora pol11on of his
20 yards_In the Herd's 44-0 win over Eastern Kentucky.
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1841 7th Ave. 3 Br. Apt. $375/mo +
utliities+DD. Washer/dryer.Central heat.
No pets. CALL 523-8822
ONE BR APTSavailablenexttocampus.
429
=~~~~3~;f~~:~ed- CALL
HOUSE for rent. 2 bedroom. Garage
and off street parking. $350 + Utilites +
DD. CALL 523-9672 after 5 pm.
APTS FOR RENT On campus. Large
fumished1 and2BAApts. $275rnv,th
Available Now, CALL 522-8461
MAPLE&BUFFINGTONARMSAPTS.
2bedroom,allelectric,laundryfacilities,
close to campus. CALL 529-6453
LARGE2BR Contemporary apt. 2blod<s
from MU. Off street parking. Kitchen furn
withdishwasher.Skylight,miniblindsA/
C Al electric $450 mo. + DD 736-2623
APT. FOR RENT Close to Ait Center. 2
BR, LVRM-Kitchen combo w/deck.
Fimshed, Clean. Serious inquiries only
Slreet parking available. $325 Mo. +
• & water +DD 522-4327
ROOUATE wanted to share expenses
inEast Endapt. CALLMarkat697-7207
if no answer leave message.

0

6~~~~~v ~~i~~~

Departure 12/23/92 return 12/30/92.
Can be reissued to anywhere in
Continential US. Exp. April 93. ONLY
$240. CALL 586-2388
1

1=r:r:i11:1:11r,11a 11n,11a111 11:1 11:111:11r
ATTENTION! SPRING BREAK! Earn
cash &Free trips to Bahamas, Cancun,
Floridapromotingthe"funnest"tripson
campus!Springbreak!1-800-678-6386
HELP WANTED Now taking
applications at SUNOCO, 3175 Rt. 60
East. Apply in person. Ask for store
manager between hours of 7am-5pm.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2,000 +/month+ world travel. Holi$y,
Summer .and Career employment
available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1-206634-0468 ext. C5346
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
Individuals and student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest spring
break destinations. call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013
ON-CALL MENTAL HEALTH AIDE
Individualsneeded as on call relief staff

· On Marshall's first possession ,Saturday, quarterback
Michael Payton picked apart
the young Eastern Kentucky
defense and drove the Herd to
the Colonel nine before fullback Glenn Pedro fumbled the r
ball away.
. ·
However, that was aoout the· ,......,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,_.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...,
only mistake Marshall made
as a dominating defense and a
.big-play offense routed th-e ·
Colonels44-0 in front of 16,598
fans at Marshall Stadium.
Although the teams· quft
playing regular-season games thoughts of a Colonel comein 1990, Marshall has defeated back to rest with· a 71-yard
punt return for his second of
EKU in th e playoffs two three scores. Overall, it was ·
straight times.
·
Advancing to the quarterfi- the best effort of the season for
nals of the I-AA football play- Marshall, which dominated
offs, Marshall next faces Ohio EKU, 9-3, in every phase ofthe
Valley Conference champion game, especially on defense.
The Herd held all-time I-AA
Middle Tennessee State Saturday at 1 p.m. at Marshall rushing leader Markus Thomas to minus-4 yards on nine
Stadium.
Following Pedro's fumble, carries. EKU's first first down
the Herd stopped EKU on three came with 4:53 left in the second quarter, and the Colonels
playsBrown
to force
a punt
Troy
returned
16which
yards ·managed only 32 yards of ofto the Colonel 32. Seven plays fense in the first half which
later, senior tailback Orlando ended with a 34-0 Herd edge.
"We had great respect for
Hatchett provided the first
their front seven," EKU Coach
score with a two-yard run,
After another three and out Roy Kidd said. "We didn't think
by EKU, Marshall cashed in on we could run with any success.
"We knew we were going to
its next drive on a 34-yard field
goal by David Merrick. The have a hard time, [but] I never
Herd then made it -17-0 when thought that we would get beat
Payton hit Brown on a crossing like we did," added Kidd, whose
pattern and the All-American team lost 14-7 to Marshall in
candidate sprinted to the end lastyear's I-AA semifinal game.
Winning Coach Jim Donnan
zone for a 37-yard touchdown.
Minutes later, Brown put all was equally surprised by the

blowout.
"It was kind ofunbelieveable
the way we played in the first
half," Donnan said. "They
caught us when we were on a
roll. I can't say enough about
the way the defense played."
Payton, who completed 26 of
35 passes for 353 yards and
two scores, added, "Like [defensive coordinator) Coach
[Mickey] Matthews said, it's
easier to coach defense when
you're ahead."
Everything seemed easy
Saturday,asBrownledtheway
with several playoff records
during the win. They included:
• Two touchdown catches,
which gave him 13 for the season, tying a school record set
by Brian Dowler in 1991.
• 287 all-purpose yards, which
set a Southern Conference
playoff record.
• 95 yards in punt returns,
which broke his own SC playoff record of 55 set last year
against Northern Iowa.
·

Defense puts chokehold on
all-time I-AA rushing leader
•

By Brad Mc lhlnny

Sports Editor

Herd tackle Jim Durning
burst through the line and flattened 1-AA's all-time leading
rusher for a five-yard loss.
It was Markus Thomas's first
attempt and a sign of things to
come. By the end of the game
he'd gained back just three feet
of the loss-he ran nine times
for negative four yards.
"Everywhere I went they had
a man on me," Thomas said
:~~!~~~ti::il;~i:t~~=: after Marshall's 44-0 win over
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES E-Z
and children. Flexible hours, days, his Eastern Kentucky team.
STOA Safe, secure storage, close to evenings, weekends, up to 19 hours
Thomas had gained 1,498
campus. CALL 529-722
perweek. Canbewori<edarOllldschool · yards this season and 5,556
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR wanted to schedui~<Xotheremploymentfollowing over a four-year career. But
teach high volume, no money dow:i initial training. Prefer those with Saturday he was swanned.
•He really didn't have a
real estate seminars in your area.
experience with mentally ill population
You have seen them on TV. Now do or whose education is in a tunan chance," Marshall linebacker
1hem in person. 30k+ Monthly
service field. Contact Catrice Alphonso William King said. "Every time
commission possible. CALL (208)at Prestera Center for Mental Heal1h he got the ball, we were all over
375-4473 or 208 375-4679 for
· Services, Inc. 525-7851 or at 3375 Rt. him.•

1r11i11111111:1e1·111:·,:=··:

Quarterfinals - Dec. 5
Lineup

--------------

"I think Markus Thomas is
the best back we've played
against," Herd Coach Jim
Donnan said. "But you have to
have some blocking to succeed."
Last season's EKU offensive
line boasted four All-Americans. None were left this year.
"They were a little tender, a
little soft," Herd nose guard
Keenan Rhodes said. "In past
years they'd hit you: This year
they didn't have that much
confidence."
Thomas was a little softer
than expected too, Rhodes said.
"We were looking at film and
we never actually saw him
break tackles. People· were
tackling him with one arm."
With Thomas stuck in the
muck, the Colonels tried to
work up a passing game. They
stalled there too, completing
12 of 31 for 122 yards.

"We came in with the idea we
were going to have to throw,"
EKU Coach Roy Kidd said. "We
didn't feel like we could run
against them with any great
success.
"I think if we could have
caught a pass here and there,
the game might have been
tighter."
Eastern Kentucky's passing
game hardly bothered the Herd
defense, Rhodes said.
"Their offense is one-dimensional - the run. They made
no effort to pass. They did a
little, but they kept coming
back to him.•
When Thomas couldn't
shoulder the burden, he
shrugged it off.
"fm not going to feel bad," he
said. "The only time I put my
head down is for a moment of
prayer."
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Locals party
with a purpose
AIDS benefit entertains.and enlightens
Cam Moore

Story by Liu Ear1
Photoe by Tony Pleno

...-

am Moore stood
on the area reserved for groups,
her guitar around
her neck.
.Surrounded by
microphones,
wires and speakers, she
looked alone.
-rhis show is dedicated to
Dennis: said Moore, a local
guitarist, singer and songwriter.
Moore received a long applause from the crowd
People responded not with
joy, but with remembrance of
a friend
Dennis was a victim of
AIDS.
Two days before Thanksgiving break, Marshall students
and Huntington residents
packed Calamity Cafe on
Third Avenue wall to wall.
Terre Thomas, co-owner of
the restaurant, said the Nov.
19 event was presented for
three reasons: to raise money
for the Huntington AIDS
Task Force, to increase AIDS
awarenesa and produce good
music and entertainmenl
Although the evening had a
somber undertone, the crowd,
reduced to standing room
only, greeted the five bands
with loud applause and
cheers. ~e atmosphere was
more like a party.
By 9 p.m., more than an
hour before the first act
played, $800 had been collected. At the end of the
night, $1,215 was raisedfor
·the''i'ri-State AIDS Task
Force.
Red ribbons were provided
for each patron. 'nley
gleamed in the restaurant's
low lights. Condoms also were
available in a basket by the
door. They disappeared into
pockets and purses with
amazing speed.
People spent the evening in
the packed restaurant for a
variety of reasons, but topics
of discussion always returned
to the subject of AIDS.
Amir Piracha, Princeton
medical student, said, "I
thought rd come out and
catch some good bands, have

Patrons pack Cslamlty Cafe wall to wall during the AIDS benefit concen featuring five local bands.

some fun and do some good."
Studying medicine had
given Piracha a unique
insight into the spread of the
AIDS virus.
· "Everybody thinks people
bring AIDS into small towns
from big cities, but that's not
the case: he said. "It's an endemic disease. No one is
safe."
The fact that no one is safe
echoed throughout the evening.
Guest speakers and the
entertainers continually
stressed awareness and
begged audience members to
protect themselves.
Moore had the first words.
She told everyone to "get off
our collective-asses soon and
do something before AIDS
kills us all"
Moore alSQ reminded the
audien~ not to forget people
who have already become
patients with AIDS. She
mentioned the Circle of Hope
in Ritter Park., an AIDS
memorial.
Many of~ entertainers

mentioned using condoms as
a method of practicing safe
sex. Stephanie St. Claire, a
female impersonator, performed to Cher's "We All
Sleep Alone• as a tribute .to
the safest protection of all abstinence.
The bands weren't given
much room to move during
sets. Electric Lullaby seemed
invisible in the crowd.
· Brian Lusher, vocalist,
said, "Don't get it and don't
ignore il"
He said the group played at
the benefit to "get a few of
our friends in to let them
know what's going on with
AIDS."
Lusher might have shocked
a few when he reminded the
audience that people need to
use more than condoms to
protect themselves from
AIDS.
"Use a clean needle," he
said as the group finished its
sel
For Jim Buresch, president
of the local task force, the
.
benefit became a sentimental
evening.
"This month fve buried
three who have died from
AIDS and one more tomorrow. We can't bring people

Female Impersonator Stephanie St. Claire perfonns Cher's
hit "We All Sleep Alone."

back."

Russ Fox, bus player, performs wHh Electrlc Lullaby.

. .. . . ... . ... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. ... . . .. .......... ...

, He said he didn't want to
make his speech morbid, but
said 10 percent of the people
who attended the benefit are
HIV positive, he said.
The evening finished with
the band Paraphernalia and
Buresch's final words, "Leave
tonight feeling good, but raise
awareness with everyone spouse, girlfriend, boyfriend,
friends."

alamlty Cafe sponsored an AIDS
benefit concert before Thanksgiving break, raising $1,215 for
the Tri-State AIDS Task Force.
The restaurant plans to feature bands
at a spring AIDS benefit concert at
Ritter Park.

